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Executive Summary
The Department of Fisheries and Oceans is exploring enhancement opportunities
along the Central and Northern Coasts. One promising strategy involves
outplanting sockeye fry to hanging lakes with adult migration barriers. This study
was undertaken to provide a basis for consultations with First Nations, the Pacific
Salmon Treaty Northern Panel, and other affected partners.
Potential pilot project locations were evaluated by analysing two previous studies
that developed lake suitability rankings based on fisheries criteria. Lakes with
unsafe outlet conditions for smolt passage were disqualified from pilot
consideration. The remaining lakes were prioritized by averaging the rankings from
the two previous studies.
Three Grenville Channel lakes, Red Bluff, Sylvia and Batchellor, are recommended
for a future pilot project. One advantage of using these three lakes simultaneously
is to provide flexibility and the possibility of rotating fry outplants in successive
years. Wyndham Lake, another adjacent lake with an outlet barrier to smolts, can
serve as a reference lake during future project monitoring.
There are number of sockeye populations adjacent to Grenville Channel which
could provide a source of brood stock for the pilot project. An existing DFO
hatchery (either Kitimat or Snootli), is recommended for egg incubation and early
fry rearing.
Sockeye outplanting to hanging lakes is highly feasible in Central and Northern
BC. Recommended steps for pilot production are:
Pilot project selection;
Secure financing;
Consultations and partnerships with First Nations and BC;
Complete biological surveys;
Obtain fish transfer licenses;
Select brood stock;
Undertake fish culture;
Outplant fry to hanging lakes;
Monitor smolt outmigrations;
Monitor adult returns;
Develop production strategy; and,
Initiate production or terminate program.
If all three lakes recommended for pilot production are stocked to capacity, annual
returns from the effort would be around 50,000 sockeye.
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1.

Introduction

Fry outplanting has strong potential along the Central and Northern Coasts
where there are a large number of hanging lakes that are barren of sockeye
due to migration barriers at their outlets. Sockeye fry can reside in these hanging
lakes and migrate past modest-gradient outlet barriers as yearling smolts. Some
of the enhancement fish will return to the hanging lake outlet where they can be
harvested in a terminal fishery.
In Alaska, multi-million dollar benefits are realized annually from sockeye fry
outplanting. Hanging lake outplanting projects in BC could be designed as cooperative ventures with First Nations to bring economic and other benefits.
Sockeye production potential in hanging lakes has been studied previously by
DFO (Fedorenko 1987; Slaney 1988; Fielden and Slaney 1990; Stockner at al.
1991). This feasibility study was undertaken on behalf of DFO, Prince Rupert to
review the viability of sockeye fry introductions to hanging lakes, and to provide
recommendations for pilot implementation.

Figure 1. Sockeye fry in transit to an Alaskan lake via floatplane. Source:
http://www.cf.adfg.state.ak.us/geninfo/pubs/rir/5j03-05/5j03-05.pdf
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2.

Technical Overview

Alaska
The State of Alaska undertakes the world s largest sockeye fry outplanting
program, supported by numerous hatcheries. Sockeye fry are outplanted to lakes
with low (or no) sockeye densities. For lakes with adult migration barriers, the
most successful results have occurred when fry outplanting is combined with
fishway construction. This approach led to the establishment of a large
(400,000+ escapement) self-perpetuating sockeye run to Frazer Lake on Kodiak
Island (Kyle et al. 1988). Several Alaskan outplant lakes have also been fertilized
to maximize enhancement benefits.
During 2001, the Alaskan hatchery program incubated 89 million sockeye eggs
and released 39.2 million sockeye fry. Sockeye returns attributed to Alaskan
hatcheries and enhancement projects were estimated as 3.3 million fish during
2001 (ADF&G 2001).
Between 1974 -1990, 43 Alaskan lakes were stocked with nearly 575 million
sockeye fry, fingerlings and smolts from 14 hatcheries (Kyle et al. 1997).
Sockeye hatchery releases are summarized in Table 1. Crooked Creek, Gulkana,
and Big Lake Hatcheries produced most of the sockeye fry, releasing an average
of 13, 11 and 9 million fry per year, respectively.
To understand smolt population responses to fry density variations, Koenings
and Burkett (1987) manipulated fry numbers in Leisure Lake (Figures 2-3). The
lake has an adult migration barrier at the outlet. Initial stocking densities were
5000 fry/ha based on the work of Johnson (1965) in Babine Lake.
There was a strong influence of outplanted fry density on smolt abundance in
Leisure Lake (Figure 2). As fry abundance increased, density dependent
interactions resulted in fewer smolts outmigrating. Further, the percentage of age
2+ smolts increased since growth rate reductions diminished the proportion of
sockeye which reached a 2g threshold smolt size during their first year of lake
rearing. Over the 5 year experiment, smolt size decreased in relation to stocking
density (Figure 4), providing further evidence for density-dependent interactions.
The Leisure Lake experiment clearly demonstrates the need to adjust sockeye
fry stocking densities to match zooplankton productivity and carrying capacity in
recipient lakes.
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Table 1. Summary of sockeye salmon juveniles released from Alaskan
hatcheries, 1974-1990. Source: Kyle et al. (1979).
Hatchery

Region

Release
Years

No. Juveniles
Released
(millions)1

Average No.
Juveniles
Released per Year
(millions)

Crooked
Creek

Cook Inlet

76-90

182

13

Gulkana

Copper River

74-90

179

11

Big Lake

Cook Inlet

77-90

115

9

Thumb R.

Kodiac

79-86

34

5

Trail Lakes

Cook Inlet

86-90

30

7.5

Beaver Falls

Southeast

85-90

18

3.6

Klawock

Southeast

87-90

4

1.3

Snettisham

Southeast

89-90

4

2

Noerenberg

Prince William
Sound

87-89

3

1

Main Bay

Prince William
Sound

88-89

2

1

Russell Ck.

Alaska
Peninsula

1989

1

1

Kitoi Bay

Kodiak

1990

0.8

0.8

Tutka

Cook Inlet

1990

0.4

0.4

Auke Ck.

Southeast

87-89

0.1

0.03

Total

1

574

Includes fry, fingerlings, and smolts.
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Figure 2. Outplanted sockeye fry numbers, smolt numbers and percentage of 1+
(black) and 2+(white) sockeye smolts outmigrating from Leisure Lake, Alaska,
during 5 outplanting years (1980 1984). Source: Koenings and Burkett (1987).
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Figure 3. Number of hatchery-origin sockeye fry stocked into Leisure Lake,
Alaska, during 5 outplanting years (1980 1984), and resultant fork length and
weight of outmigrant 1+ (black) and 2+ (white) sockeye smolts. Source: Koenings
and Burkett (1987).
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British Columbia
In BC, there are historical examples of sockeye fry outplanting to supplement
wild sockeye production. Eleven sockeye hatcheries were constructed and
operated between 1894 and 1917 (Foerster 1968). Some of the hatcheries did
not produce efficiently, and eventually all were closed except for a small
experimental hatchery at Cultus Lake which is presently operating.
In the Fraser River, sockeye outplanting has been undertaken to rehabilitate
extant populations. Previous transplants (Figure 4) include:
Raft River eggs and fry which established the extant Fennell River
population,
Seymour River eggs and fry which established the extant Upper Adams
River population (transplants from the Taseko River were unsuccessful),
and,
Adams River eggs and fry into the Portage River.

Figure 4. Donor and recipient populations involved in three successful
transplants of sockeye salmon within the Fraser River drainage. Source: Withler et
al. (2000).
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Williams (1987) describes the attempts by IPSFC to re-establish Adams Lake
sockeye following their demise from splash dam construction at the lake outlet
and the Hell s Gate slide. Donor stocks of sockeye from the Seymour River and
Cayenne Creek (Shuswap Lake tributaries) and Taseko Lake provided the
source of sockeye for re-introduction. Progeny from several egg takes were
reared at the IPSFC Horsefly Field Station, then outplanted to Adams Lake. The
outplanting was successful, and Adams Lake now has a self-perpetuating
sockeye run. Significant sockeye escapements on the dominant cycle started to
reappear in 1980, with the following escapement numbers observed
subsequently:
1984
3,502
1988
7,169
1992
2,990
1996 24,948
Enhancement activities were conducted on the 1992 and 1996 brood stock and
included the use of extended hatchery and lake pen rearing to produce larger fry
for release into Adams Lake.
Salmon populations within the Seton Lake drainage declined after the Hell s Gate
slide and BC Hydro developments. In 1951, IPSFC transplanted Adams River
sockeye eggs into Portage Creek. This transplant resulted in the replacement or
introgression of Portage Creek sockeye by Adams River sockeye (Withler et al.
2000). Portage Creek sockeye now show similar late-run migration timing as
Adams River fish.
The results of the Portage Creek transplant indicate the possibility of utilizing
sockeye donor stocks considerably removed from the recipient lake to establish a
new sockeye run. They also show that transplants can have adverse genetic
impacts on native sockeye stocks (e.g. extinction of native Portage Creek
sockeye).
Sockeye fry outplanting has been undertaken since the 1980 s in Tahltan and
Tatsemenie, two BC-Alaska transboundary lakes. Hyatt et al. (2003) compared
wild and hatchery fry growth, feeding and survival success in the 2 lakes. For this
ongoing supplementation program, sockeye eggs are collected from wild
sockeye and then raised to fry at the Port Snettisham Central Incubation Facility
near Juneau.
Production statistics (n=12) for the two lakes are:
Tahtsamenie Lake
Mean adult escapement
Mean no. fry stocked annually
Mean no. hatchery-origin smolts

7,060
1,696,000
51,235
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Tahltan Lake
29,608
1,815,060
329,600

Hyatt et al. (2003) point out that sockeye outplanting can only be justified when
hatchery-fry survival considerably exceeds wild-fry survival. This occurs in
Tahltan Lake which has limited spawning area (compared to the lake size). For
lakes where hatchery fry survival is lower than wild fry survival, it would be
necessary to modify the enhancement approach.
Sockeye could be potentially re-established in the Alouette River watershed
provided that reservoir operations are modified. Gaboury and Bocking (2004)
evaluated project feasibility and recommended two potential broodstock sources:
Pitt River sockeye and Alouette Reservoir kokanee.
Downstream-displaced kokanee are capable of returning as anadromous
sockeye. Marked Kootenay Lake yearling kokanee released at the outlet of
Cultus Lake returned as 5-year old sockeye adults (Foerster 1947). Of 60,000
marked smolt-sized kokanee released into Lake Toro (Japan), 20 returned as
adult sockeye (Kaeriyama et al. 1992).
There is a biological advantage of using re-anadromized kokanee as hanging
lake brood stock. The fish would be genetically similar to extant sockeye which
previously colonized hanging lakes under higher sea level conditions. As such,
they would likely show good marine migration success. However, the necessity
for culturing large numbers of yearling kokanee undermines the practicality of this
approach. Presently, BC Hydro is studying the feasibility of kokanee reanadromization to re-establish a sockeye run in the Coquitlam River watershed.
An existing (pilot) hanging lake project for sockeye is operated by the Kitasoo
First Nation near Klemtu on the Central Coast. Between 1994-2001, the project
introduced 150,000 fed fry into Roderick Lake upstream of impassable falls which
flow into Lagoon Creek. Brood stock originate from Lagoon Creek which has an
annual escapement of 100-200 fish. The project has been undertaken by Kitasoo
First Nation to rebuild depleted stocks, provide food fish, and alleviate fishing
pressure on adjacent terminally-fished sockeye stocks.
Fish transfer licenses are obtained annually and fish pathology/environmental
monitoring is carried out to meet licensing requirements. Some of the production
challenges presently facing the project include:
limited fry production capability at Victor Creek Hatchery. The project will
only release 24,000 fed fry into Roderick Lake in 2005 which could
produce 240 adults assuming a 1% survival rate; and,
smolt mortality during outmigration. The lake outlet stream forms a 150
foot vertical drop which includes steep cascades and a 25 foot fall. A
previous attempt to establish a weir and bypass pipeline in 2001 was
unsuccessful, and smolt mortality undermines project effectiveness.
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3.

Artificial Propagation of Sockeye Salmon

Hatcheries
Thirty three hatcheries are currently utilized for sockeye production in Alaska.
Photos of some existing Alaskan hatcheries are shown below:

Main Bay Hatchery

Gulkana Hatchery

Solomon Gulch Hatchery

Wally Noerenberg Hatchery

AF Koemig Hatchery

Neets Bay Hatchery

Figure 5. Alaskan hatcheries involved in sockeye production.
Source: http://www.cf.adfg.state.ak.us/geninfo/pubs/rir/5j03-05/5j03-05.pdf
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Alaska is the world leader in sockeye hatchery production. The main purpose of
sockeye enhancement in Alaska is to support commercial fisheries. Most
hatcheries in Alaska are operated as private nonprofit corporations. Operating
costs for these facilities are recouped from a special harvest of returning adult
fish, called a cost-recovery harvest.
A number of hatchery strategies have been adopted. Fry from numerous
hatcheries are outplanted to fry recruitment-limited lakes. In coastal areas,
smolts are released directly into the ocean from hatcheries or marine net pens..
Outplanted fry are sometimes reared in net pens prior to lake release to improve
survival. In Alaska, strict disease avoidance protocols have been developed to
manage the presence of IHN virus in most sockeye populations.
Hatchery culture of sockeye occurs in several BC locations. A captive broodstock
program for Sakinaw Lake sockeye is underway to annually raise 500 mature
adults. A second COSEWIC-listed population, Cultus Lake sockeye, is being
cultured at Inch Creek, Cultus Lake, and Rosewall Creek hatcheries. Other
hatcheries in B.C. which culture sockeye include Henderson Lake, Upper Pitt
River, Shuswap, and Snootli.
Sockeye incubation usually involves the use of IHN virus-free water in bulk-type
incubators. Egg/alevin development is timed to match the wild fry emergence
timing. At swim-up, fry are either transported and released to the natal system, or
reared prior to release. Enhancement fry experience high mortality rates during
the early post-release period and short-term rearing (2-3 weeks) can improve
survival.
In Alaska, a protocol has been developed (McDaniel et al. 1994) to reduce IHN
virus transmission that is prevalent in most sockeye populations. Procedures
include:
handle each adult in isolation (treat each fish as if it were infected);
keep each batch of eggs isolated and disinfect prior to outplanting;
incubate in IHN virus-free water; and
maintain isolation during incubation2.
Streamside Incubators
Very simple low-technology streamside incubators were installed in 1973 on a
high quality groundwater source on the Gulkana River (Figures 6 and 7) to
increase sockeye fry production for an outplant program to adjacent lakes.
Incubation capacity expanded from 225,000 eggs in 1973 to 30 million eggs in
1985 (19 million fry released). As described by Roberson and Holder (1987):
2

The size of each isolation unit is dictated by the largest number of eggs that can be destroyed
without jeopardizing the project should a disease outbreak occur.
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The facility has been viewed with some indifference owing to its modest
cost and size until the last few years; now that over 25 million eggs are
incubated annually at a facility costing approximately $US 50,000. in
capital investment, indifference has turned to incredulity .

Figure 6. Reinforced-plywood upwelling incubation unit in use at the Gulkana
Streamside Incubation Facility. Source: Roberson and Holder (1987).

Figure 7. Photo of a Gulkana stream-side incubator.
Source: http://www.cf.adfg.state.ak.us/geninfo/pubs/rir/5j03-05/5j03-05.pdf

The success of the Gulkana stream-side incubation facility is a reflection of the
excellent groundwater source. Other attempts to use stream-side incubators in
BC have met with poor success due to inadequate groundwater supply.
Challenges with stream-side incubators include freezing, silting and other flow
interruption problems (B. Shepherd, DFO, pers. commun.).
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4.

Impact Identification

The benefits of sockeye outplanting could be negated if there are adverse
environmental impacts in the recipient lake or elsewhere. Mitigation strategies for
these impacts are discussed in a generic format below. A more rigorous impact
assessment, including collection of new biological survey data, will be a
necessary component of a hanging lake pilot project.
Biological concerns include:
Increased competition. Fish species that have been observed in hanging lakes
include cottids, cutthroat trout, Dolly Varden, sticklebacks and kokanee. Kokanee
are planktivores and are the species most vulnerable to competitive effects of
sockeye fry. Effects of competition can be mitigated by maintaining low stocking
densities. Stocking densities can be determined from fish production models.
Increased disease frequency. IHN is widespread in sockeye populations. If
outplanted fry are infectious, there could be an adverse impact on resident
kokanee populations in the hanging lakes. To avoid these impacts, outplant fry
can be tested for IHN presence prior to release into hanging lakes.
Impacts from interbreeding. Interbreeding could occur if outplanted fish stray into
neighbouring sockeye streams. The risks from interbreeding on future stock
viability are unknown.
Impacts from residualization. Outplanted sockeye fry may residualize and
complete their life cycle in a hanging lake. In effect these animals would become
kokanee. Monitoring would be required to determine whether residualization
occurs, and how it may affect existing kokanee sub-stocks in a hanging lake.
Impacts on zooplankton. Sockeye foraging can strongly influence zooplankton
abundance and species composition. Vulnerable zooplankton can be greatly
reduced in abundance when sockeye densities are high. Grazing effects could be
minimized by using low fry densities during outplanting.
Fishery interceptions. Interceptions are a concern where outplanted sockeye comigrate with adjacent weaker stocks. One strategy to avoid interceptions is by
developing a new terminal fishery. Sockeye could be taken selectively with beach
or purse seines designed to fish marine areas close to the lake outlet.
Kokanee populations in the hanging lakes are especially sensitive to competitive
effects from introduced sockeye fry. Table 2 identifies the impacts that need to
be carefully evaluated during a pilot project.
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Table 2. Impact identification for sockeye fry outplanting to hanging lakes.
Area of concern

Impacts from outplanting

Competition

kokanee reduction

low outplant densities

Disease

spread of IHN

disease testing of fry

Interbreeding

straying into adjacent sockeye
streams

not available

Residualization

outplants complete their life
cycle in the hanging lake

not available

Zooplankton
community shifts

kokanee reduction

low outplant densities

Fishery Interceptions increased harvest rate on
weak stocks

Mitigation

terminal fishery

Adverse impacts from fry outplanting can be detected through monitoring. For
reversible impacts (e.g., competition), the program can be shifted to another lake
or terminated if/when such impacts occur. For irreversible environmental impacts
(e.g. successful sockeye reproduction in hanging lake tributaries) decision
makers will need to balance risks of irreversible impacts against potential
benefits from fry outplanting.
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5.

Regulatory Requirements

Future outplanting will need to satisfy Canadian and BC licensing requirements.
DFO requires a licence to introduce fish into fish-bearing waters or to transfer fish
between fish-rearing facilities. The provincial government requires permits for the
transport, possession and traffic of live fish.
Part VIII of the Canadian Fishery Regulations applies to the release of live fish
into fish habitat and to the transfer of live fish to a fish rearing facility:
Release or Transfer of Fish:
55.

(1) Subject to subsection (2), no person shall, unless authorized to
do so under a licence, (a) release live fish into any fish habitat; or
(b) transfer any live fish to any fish rearing facility.
(2) Subsection (1) does not apply in respect of fish that is
immediately returned to the waters in which it was caught.

Licence to Release or Transfer Fish:
56.

The Minister may issue a licence if (a) the release or transfer of the
fish would be in keeping with the proper management and control
of fisheries; (b) the fish do not have any disease or disease agent
that may be harmful to the protection and conservation of fish; and
(c) the release or transfer of the fish will not have an adverse effect
on the stock size of fish or the genetic characteristics of fish or fish
stocks.

Section 1.58 of the Canadian Biodiversity Strategy, commits Canada to:
Reduce to acceptable levels, or eliminate, adverse impacts of species
introductions on aquatic biodiversity resulting from aquaculture projects,
fisheries enhancement programs and interbasin transfers of water and
organisms.

Canada completed a National Code on Introductions and Transfers of Aquatic
Organisms in 2003 which provides a mechanism for assessing transfer
proposals for aquatic organisms. The Code also provides a consistent Risk
Assessment procedure for assessing the potential impacts of introductions.
(http://www.dfo-mpo.gc.ca/science/aquaculture/code/prelim_e.htm).
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A flow chart illustrating the recommended process (administered by a provincial
Introductions and Transfer Committee) is shown below.

The key tool to evaluate high risk transfer proposals is an Aquatic Organism Risk
Assessment. Under the Canadian and BC guidelines, sockeye outplanting would
not be considered high risk and trigger a risk assessment (D. Keiser, Pacific
Biological Station, DFO, pers. commun.). As a routine transfer, evaluation,
monitoring and mitigation requirements would be determined during the review of
the Fish Transfer Application. In BC, the Federal-Provincial Fish Transplant
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Committee (FTC) was put in place to review all applications to move fish to
ensure that the risks associated with transfers are minimized. The FTC closely
follows the National Code procedures for both the application format and the
Aquatic Organism Risk Assessment.
The committee makes recommendations based on the risks associated with the
proposal. Where the risks are too severe, applications are rejected. Others may
be approved after measures to mitigate the risks are put in place. The BC
process is summarized in the 2002 Guide to the British Columbia Introductions
and Transfers Committee Review Process
(http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/fisheries/ITC.htm)
The FTC considers three key areas when reviewing a proposed transplant:
1. Ecological Are there probable effects on the distribution or abundance of
local species resulting from alterations in ecological relationships? Outcomes of
concern include:
Organism encounters and interacts with species of concern or their habitat
Organism can displace species of concern or their preferred habitat
Organism affects food supply (quantity, quality, availability) of species of
concern
Organism preys upon other species of concern, or modifies local habitat or
water quality
2.
Disease3 Are there probable effects on the prevalence, distribution,
and/or impact of disease on local species? Outcomes of concern include:
Pathogens or parasites accompany organism or its shipping waters
Pathogens or parasites enter natural waters via organism or effluents
Pathogen or parasites encounter susceptible hosts
Pathogens or parasites impair or kill species of concern

3.
Genetic Are there effects on the capacity of local species to maintain and
transfer their current genetic identity and diversity to offspring? Concerns include:
Organism encounters and can breed with native species
Organism directly affects the genetic characteristics of native species or
stocks
Organism affects the reproductive success of native species

3

This is the area of greatest concern when considering the propagation of sockeye. Because of
the prevalence of IHN virus, and the transmissibility of this disease agent between individuals and
to other species, IHN virus prevention protocols such as egg disinfection, IHN virus-free water
supply, and effluent treatment must be strictly followed at the fry production facility.
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Following review the FTC makes recommendations and can also identify
potential mitigation requirements (e.g. egg disinfection, treatment of effluent,
quarantine holding) as a condition of the transfer license.
There is a recommended application format suggested by the BC Fish Transfer
Committee (same as the National Code) for a fish transfer application:
A. Executive Summary
B. Introduction
C. Life History Information
D. Interaction with Native Species
E. Receiving Environment and Contiguous Watershed
F. Monitoring
G. Precautions and Management Plan
H. Business Data
I. References
Where there is limited information, a fish transfer proponent needs to collect new
data to address the application requirements. Further details pertaining to
application requirements are provided in Appendix 1.
For a hanging lake pilot project, new data would be required to address items D
and E.
Provincial concerns related to sockeye fry outplanting include impacts on
kokanee, other resident fish and lake biodiversity. Mitigation of these concerns
will need to be specified in the Fish Transfer License application.
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6.

Pilot Project Options

It is expected that a future outplanting program to hanging lakes will proceed
through feasibility, pilot testing and production. Sections 2-4 indicate that an
outplanting program is technically feasible and may be cost-effective. This
section of the report summarizes existing information on hanging lakes to provide
a basis for pilot project selection.
Many hanging lakes along the Central and North Coast would be suitable for
outplanting. In this study, only previously-studied lakes were considered as pilot
project candidates. Other hanging lakes (not yet surveyed) may serve as outplant
candidates for future production.
Hanging lakes that have been previously examined for outplant potential are
shown below:

Figure 8. Hanging lakes in Central and Northern BC. Source: Slaney (1988).
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Central and North Coast hanging lake candidates include:
Lake System

Surface Area
(ha)
66,000
24,000
6,000
2,321
2,176
910
620
610
587
549
506
496
483
338
282
39

Charlotte
Ellerslie
Ingram
Link
Whalen
Red Bluff
Yule
Batchellor
Butedale
Wyndham
Bear
Deer
Sylvia
Cougar
Namu
Van Inlet

Collectively these hanging lakes cover an area of 90 km2, and could provide
rearing space for about 15 million sockeye fry per annum. There are challenges
in many of these lakes including the requirement to build works that safely pass
smolts over steep outlet drops.
One candidate for a hanging lake pilot project is Charlotte Lake, situated above
impassable sections in the Atnarko River. The 66 km2 lake is attractive as a
rearing lake because of high Daphnia densities, and could annually support 10
million sockeye fry (Shortreed et al. 2001). Steelhead fisheries and local
sockeye stock interceptions would be an important management concern to
resolve if outplanting was ever contemplated for Charlotte Lake.
Fedorenko (1987) undertook a feasibility study to assess the suitability of
candidate sites for New Fishery Development Projects along B.C. s North and
Central Coast . The evaluation did not exclusively consider sockeye, but also
included chinook and coho production opportunities.
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The potential development sites considered by Federenko were:
Candidate Sites
Deer/Bear/Cougar
Van Inlet
Batchellor Lake
Wyndham Lake
Sylvia Lake
Red Bluff Lake
Whalen Lake
Butedale Lake
Yule Lake
Link Lake
Namu Lake
Sandell Lake

Location
Surf Inlet
Queen Charlotte Islands
Grenville Channel
Grenville Channel
Grenville Channel
Grenville Channel
Whale Channel
Grenville Channel
Grenville Channel
Ocean Falls
Fitz Hugh Sound
Rivers Inlet

To prioritize the candidate lakes, Fedorenko (1987) systematically ranked the
sites by applying the following criteria:
Evaluation scheme for ranking
candidate projects
Isolation from wild stocks
Existing access, use and development
Possible fishery conflicts
Availability of suitable donor stocks
Availability of suitable terminal fishing
sites
Presence of private-sector interests
Rearing potentials (pen sites and lake
outplanting)
Potential competition and predation
Additional on-site studies required to
make a final site selection
Construction and operating costs

Criteria for the selection of bestsuited donor stocks
Stock abundance
Genetic diversity
Geographic proximity
Route orientation
Disease profile compatibility
Access to broodstock
Migration and spawning timing
User demand
Other

Slaney (1988) undertook field surveys that included Ingram and Ellerslie Lakes in
addition to the lakes studied by Fedorenko. During analysis, Slaney incorporated
field data and criteria that were somewhat different from Fedorenko s.
Hanging lake suitability evaluations by Fedorenko and Slaney considered fishery
conflicts, brood stock availability, fishing site suitability, presence of private sector
interests, fry rearing potential, water quality and costs. Table 3 shows how the
hanging lakes compared across these criteria.
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Table 3 . Ranking of hanging lake suitability for sockeye fry outplanting.
Slaney study

Link
Namu
Surf
Whalen
Butedale
Red Bluff
Sandell
Yule
Ellerslie
Sylvia
Ingram
Batchellor
Wyndham

Possible
fishery
conflicts
9
10
6
6
6
4
7
6
5
4
5
4
4

Donor
stock
availability
6
2
3
1
2
3
10
2
5
3
5
3
3

Terminal
fishing
suitability
4
8
2
7
7
10
n/a
7
2
10
2
10
10

Privatesector
presence
1
6
5
5
2
5
3
5
5
5
5
5
5

Rearing
potential

Water
quality

Costs

1
4
4
4
5
2
8
7
3
8
4
6
10

2
1
2
5
9
3
1
4
7
3
10
8
6

1
2
6
8
3
9
4
8
8
9
8
9
9

Donor
stock
availability
3
6
2
10
2
1
3
2
3
3
3
10

Terminal
fishing
suitability
2
4
7
na
7
7
10
8
10
10
10
3

Privatesector
presence
5
1
2
3
5
5
5
6
5
5
5
10

Rearing
potential

Water
quality

Costs

4
3
6
6
6
6
5
5
7
6
7
8

5
9
10
3
5
5
5
9
5
10
10
na

6
1
3
4
8
8
9
2
9
9
9
10

Potential
competition/
predation
8
2
8
1
3
3
5
5
10
3
8
3
3

Mean
Rank

Overall
rating

4.0
4.4
4.5
4.6
4.6
4.9
5.4
5.5
5.6
5.6
5.9
6.0
6.3

1
2
3
4
4
5
6
6
7
7
8
9
10

Potential
competition/
predation
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na
na

Mean
Rank

Overall
rating

4.4
4.7
5.1
5.5
5.6
5.6
5.9
6.0
6.1
6.7
6.9
7.0

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Fedorenko study

Surf
Link
Butedale
Sandell
Yule
Whalen
Red Bluff
Namu
Sylvia
Batchellor
Wyndham
Van Inlet

Possible
fishery
conflicts
6
9
6
7
6
6
4
10
4
4
4
1

There are two fry production options for a pilot project: 1) stream-side incubators
or modestly-scaled hatcheries adjacent to the hanging lakes, or 2) use of an
existing DFO hatchery and outplanting the fry by floatplane.
DFO recently evaluated enhancement options for Lakelse Lake sockeye at
Snootli and Kitimat Hatcheries (B. Shepherd, DFO, pers. commun.). Both
facilities could service a hanging lake pilot project. To manage IHN infection,
strict hatchery procedures would be required and new sockeye facilities would
need to be isolated from existing facilities.
Snootli Hatchery has been raising sockeye as part of the Rivers/Smith Inlets
recovery program. In 2000, a portable hatchery was constructed to raise seven
stocks of sockeye from Owikeno Lake and Long Lake. Kitimat Hatchery is a
candidate DFO hatchery with underutilized capacity and additional area on-site.
The hatchery has a good groundwater supply, the ability to heat/cool water
(facilitates thermal marking of otoliths), and effluent treatment. Vigilance
concerning sockeye infections would be necessary due to a previous history of
IHN outbreaks.
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7.

Recommended Pilot Project

This section of the report provides rationale for recommending a hanging lake
pilot project for the North Coast.
Lake outlet suitability is a critical variable in a hanging lake project smolts will
not survive excessive drops. ADF&G have found that smolts can successfully
transit natural falls as long as there is an adequate plunge pool. During Slaney s
surveys, it was found that many of the hanging lakes had steep gradients and no
plunge pools at their outlets, precluding safe passage by smolts.
Slaney s ranking of lake outlet condition (1=best) is:

1. Namu
2. Ingram
3. Sylvia
4. Red Bluff
5. Batchellor
6. Wyndham
7. Ellerslie
8. Yule
9. Whalen
10. Butedale
11. Surf
12. Link
13. Sandell

Lake Outlet Condition
small creek, no obstructions
series of cascades
steady series of cascades
several cascades
steady series of cascades
series of falls and cascades
two sets of falls
series of falls
continuous falls and cascades
continuous turbulent falls
concrete dam above cascades
concrete dam, cascades
falls and cascades

Height of
Highest Falls (m)
0
1
5
3
3
15
12
15
20
30
26
23
24

Gradient (%)
3
10
3
7
6
13
13
12
20

5

It is unlikely that smolts would survive outlet passage at many of these lakes due
to the steep gradients, high falls and the absence of plunge pools4. These high
gradient outlets would require construction of by-pass structures for safe smolt
outmigration. The need for such construction will probably disqualify a hanging
lake from pilot project consideration.
Hanging lakes with outlet drops >10 m (Wyndham, Ellerslie, Yule, Whalen,
Butedale, Surf, Link, and Sandell Lakes) were excluded from consideration as a
pilot project site. These lakes could play an important role during future
production.

4

In these situations, ADF&G mitigate sockeye losses by concentrating the smolts at a converging
throat weir, and passing them around the obstruction with small diameter plastic pipelines.
Pipelines have been used to by-pass falls of 40 m drop.
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The following lake rankings were derived by averaging Fedorenko s and Slaney s
scores:
1. Namu
2. Red Bluff
3. Sylvia
4. Ingram
5. Batchellor
Namu Lake has no outlet barrier and also has an established sockeye run. Namu
Lake was rejected for pilot testing in favour of a barren lake where program
results are more easily demonstrated. Red Bluff, Sylvia and Batchellor Lakes are
adjacent lakes along Grenville Channel (Figure 9) and ranked #2, #3, and #5 in
the priority ranking.
Future pilot project activity is recommended in Grenville Channel Lakes. Fry
stocking could rotate between Red Bluff, Sylvia and Batchellor Lakes in
successive years for experimental purposes. Wyndam has an outlet gradient that
is too severe for safe smolt passage and could serve as a control lake during
future monitoring.
By including all 3 lakes in the pilot project, flexibility will be gained and fry
stocking densities can be based on limnological conditions. Two years of
seasonal field surveys (limnology, plankton, fish) are recommended prior to startup to obtain the necessary biological baseline. Existing limnological and fisheries
data for Grenville Channel Lakes are summarized in Appendix 2.
Potential brood stock locations for an Area 5 hanging lake pilot project are shown
in Figure 10. They include:
Lowe Inlet
Devon Lake
Banks Lake
Williams Creek
Johnston Lake
Kitlope River
Koeye
Kimsquit

Union Pass Lake
Curtis Inlet
Mikado Lake
Kingkown Inlet
Southend Creek
Union Pass Lake
Namu
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Figure 9. Location of Grenville Channel hanging lakes, including Red Bluff,
Sylvia, Batchellor and Wyndham. Source: Fedorenko (1987).
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Batchellor
Wyndham
Sylvia
Red Bluff

Figure 10. Location of Area 5 sockeye spawning populations (shown in red) in
the vicinity of Grenville Channel lakes. Source: Watkinson and Watkinson (2002).
A disease profile for some of these stocks was undertaken by Fielden and
Slaney (1990) and would need to be repeated during any future brood stock
collections. Disease screening of brood stock is a requirement for a pilot project
and could be undertaken through the Fish Pathology Program, PBS.
The nearest hatchery to the Grenville Channel lakes is the Kitimat Hatchery
(Figure 11). Transportation of fry from this location could be undertaken via fixed
wing aircraft or alternatively by boat/barge. Fixed wing aircraft transportation
would minimize fry handling stress. Aerial transport protocols developed by the
Alaska Department of Fish and Game can be followed to minimize pressure
effects on sockeye fry.
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Hatchery

Grenville Channel Lakes
A: Batchellor
B: Wyndham
C: Sylvia
D: Red Bluff

Figure 11. The recommended hanging lake pilot project involves Snootli or
Kitimat Hatchery for egg incubation, fry outplanting to Grenville Channel lakes,
and collection of brood stock in Area 5 streams.
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Based on a juvenile sockeye production model (Cox-Rogers et al. 2004), the
productive capacity of Red Bluff, Sylvia, and Batchellor lakes for juvenile sockeye
is estimated as 0.48, 0.25, and 0.32 million smolts. With 5% marine survival, up
to 50,000 adult sockeye could return if all 3 lakes were stocked to capacity.
These predictions assume that competitors (e.g. stickleback, kokanee, and
Chaoborus) currently use 50% of the lake rearing capacity and that productivity
of these lakes is similar to others in the area. The validity of these assumptions
is unknown and requires verification.
Pilot project implementation includes:
1. Decision to proceed with pilot project:
2. Secure $$
3. Consultations and partnerships with First Nations and BC
4. Biological surveys
5. Transfer license application
6. Monitoring
7. Transfer license approved
8. Collect brood stock
9. Egg incubation
10. Fry transfer
11. Monitor smolt outmigration
12. Evaluate production options
13. Inventory of hanging lakes
14. Monitor adult returns
15. Develop production strategy and infrastructure
16. Initiate production or terminate program
The pilot is envisaged as a 10-year duration project. The protracted duration
reflects the sockeye life cycle, and the need to verify project results based on
adult returns. Table 4 provides an approximate time frame. During Year 8, a
decision can be taken as to whether the program should proceed to a production
phase.
Sockeye outplanting appears to be highly feasible in Northern and Central BC.
Environmental conditions are similar to those in SE Alaska where fry outplanting
has resulted in major production increases. In Alaska, operating costs are
recouped from the harvest and sale of returning outplants, an option that can be
explored in BC if a pilot project is successful.
Coastal First Nations have a key role to play during the development of hanging
lake projects that target sockeye production in their Traditional Territories.
Effective working partnerships will be required that combine DFO s scientific and
management expertise with First Nation values and Traditional Knowledge. BC
Province can also participate in future partnerships by monitoring the protection
of resident fish species and biodiversity in hanging lakes selected for sockeye
outplanting.
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Table 4. Recommended sequence of activities for a hanging lake pilot project.
Year 1
Decision to
proceed to pilot
stage
Secure $$
Consultations
and partnerships
with First Nations
and BC

Year 2

Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Biological
surveys

Biological
surveys

Fry transfer to
Red Bluff

Smolts out
Red Bluff

Transfer license
application

Transfer licence
approved

Collect brood
stock

Fry transfer to
Batchellor

Monitoring

Modify hatchery
facilities

Egg incubation

Collect brood
stock

Monitoring
Collect brood
stock

Egg incubation
Monitoring

Egg incubation
Monitoring

Year 6
Smolts out
Batchellor
Fry transfer to
Sylvia
Collect brood
stock

Year 7

Year 8

Smolts out Sylvia

Adults back Red
Bluff

Adults back
Batchellor

Adults back
Sylvia

Smolts out
Batchellor

Smolts out Red
Bluff

Smolts out Sylvia

Fry transfer to
Red Bluff

Fry transfer to
Sylvia

Collect brood
stock

Production

Fry transfer to
Batchellor
Collect brood
stock

Year 9

Production

Egg incubation
Egg incubation
Monitoring

Evaluate
production
options
Inventory of
hanging lakes
Monitoring

Year 10

Monitoring
Egg incubation
Develop
production
strategy and
infrastructure
Monitoring
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Monitoring
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Appendix 1: Application requirements for a fish transfer license in BC
http://www.agf.gov.bc.ca/fisheries/ITC.htm

A) Executive Summary
Provide a brief summary of the document including a description of the proposal,
the potential impacts on native species and their habitat, and mitigation steps to
minimize the potential impacts identified.

B) Introduction
1. Name (common and scientific [genus and species]) of the organism proposed
for introduction and transfer.
2. Describe the characteristics, including distinguishing characteristics, of the
organism. Include a scientific drawing or photograph.
3. Describe the history in aquaculture, enhancement or other introduction (if
appropriate).
4. Describe the objectives and rationale for the proposed introduction, including
an explanation as to why such an objective cannot be met through the utilisation
of an indigenous species.
5. What alternate strategies have been considered in order to meet the
objectives of the proposal? What are the implications of a do nothing option?
6. What is the geographic area of the proposed introduction? Include a map.
7. Describe the numbers of organisms proposed for introduction (initially,
ultimately). Can the project be broken down into different sub-components; if so,
how many organisms are involved in each sub-component?
8. Describe the source(s) of the stock (facility) and genetic stock (if known).

C) Life History Information of the Species to be Transferred
History Stage

For Each Life

1. Describe the native range and range changes due to introductions.
2. Record where the species was introduced previously and describe the
ecological effects on the environment of the receiving area (predator, prey,
competitor, and/or structural/functional elements of habitat).
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3. What factors limit the species in its native range?
4. Describe the physiological tolerances (water quality, temperature, oxygen, and
salinity) at each life history stage (early life stages, adults, reproductive stages).
5. Describe the habitat preferences and tolerances for each life history stage.
6. Describe the reproductive biology.
7. Describe the migratory behaviour.
8. Describe the food preferences for each life history stage.
9. Describe the growth rate and lifespan (also in the area of the proposed
introduction, if known).
10. Describe the known pathogens and parasites of the species or stock.
11. Describe the behavioural traits (social, territorial, aggressive).

D) Interaction with Native Species
1. What is the potential for survival and establishment of the non-native species if
it escapes? (This question applies to species intended for aquaculture or for live
rearing in a contained facility).
2. What habitat(s) will the introduced species likely occupy in the proposed area
of introduction, and will this overlap with any vulnerable, threatened or
endangered species? Indicate if the proposed area of introduction also includes
contiguous waters.
3. With which native species will there be a niche overlap? Are there any unused
ecological resources of which the species would take advantage?
4. What will the introduced species eat in the receiving environment?
5. Will predation cause any adverse impacts on the receiving ecosystem?
6. Will the introduced species survive and successfully reproduce in the
proposed area of introduction or will annual stocking be required? (This question
applies to species not intended for aquaculture or life in a contained facility).
7. Will the introduced species hybridize with native species? Is local extinction of
any native species or stocks possible as a result of the proposed introduction?
Are there any possible effects of the introduced species on the spawning
behaviour and spawning grounds of local species?
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8. Are there any potential impacts on habitat or water quality as a result of the
proposed introduction?

E) Receiving Environment and Contiguous Watershed
1. Provide physical information on the receiving environment and contiguous
waterbodies such as seasonal water temperatures, salinity, turbidity, dissolved
oxygen, pH, nutrients and metals. Do these parameters match the
tolerances/preferences of the species to be introduced, including conditions
needed for reproduction?
2. List species composition (major aquatic vertebrates, invertebrates, and plants)
of the receiving waters. Are any of these species known to be susceptible to the
disease and parasites found to affect the introduced species in its native range?
3. Provide information on habitat in the area of introduction, including contiguous
waters, and identify critical habitat. Which of those parameters match the
tolerances/preferences of the species to be introduced? Can the introduced
species disturb any of the habitat described?
4. Describe the natural or man-made barriers that should prevent the movement
of the introduced organism to adjacent waters.

F) Monitoring
1. Describe the plans for follow-up assessment of the proposed introduced
species success in meeting/breaking the assessed risks of negative impacts on
native species and their habitats.

G) Precautions and Management Plan
1. Describe the management plan for the proposed introduction or transfer. This
should include but not be restricted to the following information:
a) details of the disease certification status of stock to be imported;
b) disease monitoring plan proposed for the introduced stocks following
introduction or transfer;
c) precautions taken to ensure that no other species (fellow travelers)
accompany the shipment;
d) who will be permitted to use the proposed species and under what
terms and conditions;
e) will there be a pre-commercial phase for the proposed introduction or
transfer;
f) description of the quality assurance plan for the proposal; and,
g) other legislative requirements that need to be met.
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2. Describe the chemical, biophysical and management precautions being taken
to prevent accidental escapes of any fish, parasite and/or pathogens to and their
establishment in non-target recipient ecosystems. Give details of the water
source, effluent destination, any effluent treatment, proximity to storm sewers,
predator control, and site security.
3. Describe contingency plans to be followed in the event of an unintentional,
accidental or unauthorized liberation of the species from rearing or hatchery
facilities, or an accidental or unexpected expansion of the range.
4. If this proposal is intended to create a fishery, give details of the fishery
objective. Who would benefit from such a fishery? Give details of management
plans and, if appropriate, include changes in management plans for species that
will be impacted.

H) Business Data
1. Provide the legal name of the owner and company, the aquaculture licence
number and business licence (if applicable) or the name of the government
agency or department with a contact name, telephone, fax and email information.
2. Provide an indication of the economic viability of the proposed project.

I) References
1. Provide a detailed bibliography of all references cited in the course of the
preparation of the risk assessment.
2. Provide a list of names, including addresses, of scientific authorities and
fisheries experts consulted.
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Appendix 2. Limnological and fisheries data for Grenville Channel Lakes.
Source: Slaney (1988).

Grenville Channel lakes are warm monomictic, oligotrophic lakes. They are
strongly stratified during summer and circulate at temperatures near 4oC during
the winter. Oxygen concentrations are saturated most of the year, except in midsummer when surface concentrations can be as low as 75% saturation.

Sylvia

Batchellor

Red Bluff

Wyndham

Figure 12. Depth profiles (m) of temperature (oC open dots) and dissolved
oxygen (mg/l black dots) in Grenville Channel lakes during 1987.
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Physical Data:

Batchellor
Red Bluff
Sylvia
Wynham

Latitude

Longitude

53o35
53o28
53o32
53o35

129o38
129o39
129o36
129o45

Elevation
(m)
91
31
30
122

# Inlets
5
11
3
2

Surface
area (ha)
610
910
483
549

Water Quality:
Wyndham
1.6

Sylvia
1.7

Batchellor
1.8

Red Bluff
2.2

ammonia
(mg/l)

0.03

0.035

0.027

0.033

Conductivity
( mhos/cm)

7.7

9

8.7

10.8

Dissolved
oxygen (mg/l)

11.3

11.1

10.9

11.3

Hardness
(mg/l)

1.75

2.22

1.84

2.17

pH

5.93

6.21

5.84

6.23

0.0570

0.0538

0.0208

0.0025

0.38

0.4

0.34

0.52

alkalinity
(mg/l)

Total P (mg/l)
Turbidity
(NTU)
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Zooplankton
Crustacean zooplankton in Grenville Channel lakes include:
Bosmina
Cyclops
Daphnia
Diaphanasoma
Diaptomus
Holopedium

Total zoop.
biomass dry
weight
(mg/m3)

Wyndham
Sylvia
Batchellor
Red Bluff
June
August June August June August June August
8.5
5.5
6.5
9
7.9
8.1
4.2
10.6

Chaoborus
biomass wet
weight
(mg/m3)

98,000 19,600

Daphnia
biomass wet
weight
(mg/m3)

0.059

Daphnia
mean size
(mm)

0

0

0

0

26,530

0

0

0.379

0.47

30.3

24.6

2.8

2.8

0.98

0.73

0.94

1.00

0.73

0.69
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Fish:
Observed fish species in Grenville Channel lakes include:
Wyndham

Sylvia

Batchellor

Red Bluff

cottids
cutthroat
kokanee
sticklebacks

Outlet Conditions (re-printed from Slaney 1988 with permission)
Wyndham Lake
Stella Creek flows out of Wyndham Lake and drops over a chute-like fall
approximately 5 m in height into a small (10 ha) lake. From there, the creek
descends over a series of falls and cascades to Grenville Channel, a distance of
650 m. The mean gradient of the creek is 13%. There is a fall of 15 m
approximately half way down the hill and a second of 7 m near the ocean.
Sylvia Lake
Sylvia Lake discharges over a narrow sill. At a distance of 40 m from the
discharge, the depth was 50 m. Below the lake, the outlet creek flows 30 m and
drops over a 5 m fall into an outlet lake of 47 ha. Below this small lake, Sylvia
Creek descends in a steady series of cascades. The system has a mean
gradient of 3%.
Batchellor Lake
At the outlet of Batchellor Lake, there is an extensive debris jam. Many of the
logs support growths of grasses and small trees indicating that the jam seldom
moves. Below the lake, Batchellor descends with a mean gradient of 6% for 1.6
km. There are two falls of 3 m in an otherwise steady cascade descent.
Red Bluff Lake
There is an extensive area of shallows at the outlet of Red Bluff Lake which
contains an accumulation of logs and debris. This shallow area tapers into Red
Bluff Creek which flows 450 m to Grenville Channel with a mean gradient of 7%.
There is one particularly steep set of cascades just above Grenville Channel.
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Fisheries Interceptions
Previous DFO tagging studies on Principe Channel and Banks Island sockeye
suggest that Grenville Channel sockeye may follow similar migration routes as
Skeena sockeye, entering Grenville Channel from the northwest (Fedorenko
1987).
Grenville Channel sockeye could potentially be intercepted by:
Alaskan net and troll fisheries (July September)
Area 1 net fishery off Langara Island (July)
Area 4 gill net and seine net fishery on Skeena stocks (July)
Area 5 gill net fishery (July)
Areas 4,5, and 6 troll fishery (July August)
Areas 4 and 5 pink salmon net fisheries at top of Grenville Channel
(August)
Area 6 pink and chum net fisheries (July August)
DFO statistical areas:

:
A harvesting strategy (e.g. beach seining or purse seining close to the Grenville
Channel lake outlets) would be required to minimize the interception of weak
sockeye stocks from Areas 5 and 6.
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